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Tonight! Ah, the women reign
suprenie for a few short hours.
The
What, you haven’t heard?
Women’s Jinx, an annual affair,
sponsored by the Associated Women Students of the college is
being held tonight in the wonien’s
gymnasium
at
eight
The motive for the evening being a Kid l’arty. This is a chance
for every co-ed to become acquainted in a more informal and
Women stuamusing manner.
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lightful evening, and invitations,
not being formal, all girls are
perfectly welcome. "The more the
merrier," as the old saying goes,
is the motto for this year’s Jinx.
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’haws’ ha% "’Handle" w"rking
hard to make this one of the most
successful "stag" tiarlies in his I"rY
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Peter Pouts

Communication

notieed with 0 great deaf ..
interest that the San Jose Plas
ers are planning to give "sal,
Cord" this Thursday and
nights. and being desirous .,
knowing exactly what tpt.
pia) that group would offer to the
students of this college, I read the
play last Sunday. At the outset,
I must 111111111 that the plas is a
masterpiece of dramatics. and is
worthy of production by such a
high class outfit HS the Son Jose
Players, but I do feel that it is a
bit "Illattlre" for young stutlents
to see. For the person like myself, who has seen anti heartl improper performances, and who
has inured himself to the depressing influences of such performances, the "Silver Cord" is an excellent piece of dramatics, but I
feel personally that it is a bit
"risque" and slightly demoralizing for the young student who
has not seen too much of life.
As an example of %that I mean,
I should like to show you one bit
of the play. Why. at the end of
the first act, f:hristina. the lovely
young wife of David announces to
a mixed group tif people in the
immediate family that she is going to have a child. Now, I feel
personalist that it is a very beau -I
liful and lovely thing to havol
ithildren, and the upper levels of
society such as we f11111 here at
college should feel their responsibility in rearing families, but to
mention such a delicate fact on a
public stage before a mixed audience seems to me slightly beyond
the bounds of propriety. Thel
ilielins of know -I
Players haVe
tug how many children might be
to hyar.
aildjoice
ID ale
111,1,
things. and
am sure that th.....
are many students even here At

CommunicatiGn

Do You Travel?
probably tii,

iii..st
11.1i tor The Times:
Dear Sir:
I haven for birds in this vicinits is
Ite your editorial last Tuesday, I Paradise Valley. near atorgai
Libelled "These Pessinistie Philo- .
Here in one day have beet
leounted over sisls different sm.
I wonder if the writer cif that
i
ft.:Micro
editorial ever considered that cies of
great white kiti.s
those young intellectuals whol Everything from
grossbeaks ant
deemed themselves "too clever to ! to red-headed
been found it
believe in God" were at one time, hummingbirds have
even as you and
merely slightly this natural aviary.
But that is not the onls attracdubious about the matter . . .
vanes
and that they didn’t reach their tion of this wonderful
hills,
conclusions without a searing in- tucked away amid the
in
ward struggle . . . and that There are little creeks winding
soft
their "cleverness" is tnerely a and out. Green backs with
ideal
pose to hide the hurt their belief grass and clinging moss,
camping or pienieing spots.
has given them.
If you don’t wish to slop or
For about nineteen hundred
years Religion went its own take a lunch with you there are
course, declared itself "untouch- many scenic drives through the
able," and forbade any question- valley, a number of them leading
ing of its origins or precepts. over the mountains to the sea.
Then Progress. Science, and In- And yet, as you pass through this
dustrialism stepped in and raised little valley you tire bound to nosome questions that forced think- tice its loveliness. and the meming on the unwilling guardians of ory of such a beautiful spot will
linger long with all who see the
The statement has been made valley of "beautiful birds."
4-,
Even Mahatma Gandhi is reanything that can’t stand the
spot -light of Reason doesn’t de- ceiving medalsand what’s more.
serve to exist. Under this light. he is the first recipient of thist
one. The Comintinity,’
the face of Religion has showed eertain
up heavily encrusted with pow- liiirch of New York awarded
10 dear
der and seamed with the lines and their first bronze
furrows of dissoluteness . . . to .L.1 Slahatma for "the oustantling
some eyes. Other eyes see there religious service in the world
a fine and benignant counten- during 1931."
ance . . . the face of one who
And to make a goo,’ lob of it.’
has seen Life and been softened
Dr John Hones Holtut.s cotnrather than embittered by it.
eliairman. banded Mrs.
How we see her face in the millet.
spotlight of Reason depends on Gandhi s boy a few bouquets in
IN, following %,ords
how we look at Life.
.
But I still maintain that if Re-
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In order to carry 011 :1 tradition, (*Veil through a depression,
.ittempls must be made through
s,irious experimentations to keep
The Costume
thing alive.
Ball, in order to become a tradition. of necessity. must be given
each year.
After all we are being educated
in order that we might apply acquired material Ito a new prole
The Queen Contest as Caron this year was by no’
ried
perfect in every detail,
Means
but after all it was a beginning. Profit from experience, beyear’s
ing a good mottonext
Qut.en Contest might, if times
are improved as they should be,
be carrier! on in an altogether
different fashion. one vehieh will
satisfy our would-be critics.
The cooperation of a number
of organizations on the campus
was given in such pleasing manner as to be deeply appreciated
and further recognized.
As a matter of fact. all she
th.nts here are members of one
college. Son Jost. State, why not
cooperafe thwart’ the rimmed.’
welfare of all without being petty
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However, I am going to s...
th,
"Silver Cord" Thursday night
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and see for myself just how the
of the .1.gua
-1thisers" will handle such a delI., Hods u hen we wonder if. "after all. it’s
"ISeall. keeps :1 1.1Sel’ll
shtiiiiie.ns:t in slew-.
. ale affair, and I ant sure that
really worth the struggle.- The more bril- , tournament, (mil,
Strangely 1111111 :Mil fair
the audience along with nic will
voice their disapproval of such a
liant the student. the more acute the reac.\11(1 iildS 11011.40 llOW 111:111
I v. dentine
1.razen play. albiet well written.
tion seems to lie.
gthist."
Times of diprt ssieti
’s I said last twei.k. our morals
ideals are being molded here
or seimpuntiiiwq. hay, come and leaxe 1111.ir niarks. and in flit
at rollege and we should take il
!wet) pruacip.,i
orten in the lit,’ ril% averagit cases do no lasting damage.
upon ourselves to avoid all influliul men and Wo111111 gia,\\ older. and as
ences which might tend to lower years by short-sighted college professors
our standards.
\\
pased not to consider the effects that
the unsettled period passes Eft. stains
In closing. I should like to make
swteter and noir. completi
these pssiniisitie philosophies might ha\ e
lir elders
raw
erN encouraging remark. and
But
gaze into the past and laugh. \\ Oh a bit of with the
that is eonierning the Costnme on Ili, impressionable int nlalities of stu_
Ball held last Saturday night. I dents. who, reading for the first time that
\yonder. al the probh ills \\ hielt in their
was there from nine o’clock until
"Mr. Cathie, Is.
youth stirred their souls. They remember
twelve, which is a sufficient "life is but one dark hour, might take it
that there a ill L. amount of time one should spend upon themselves to put into effect the
the day the sweetheart married another: connection ,0111,
s_..
on dancing, and during that entire
thinly veiled comments of these graveyard
the quarter that they were "rolled" from ente bridge totill..
three hours. I never once saw
school for not studying. and their pleas and coils. The loorn..t,
anything whieh was not above philosophers tr.y ending their existences.
conducted on th,
their re-entrance as we faced with these our
criticism. The costumes were all
The age of the college freshman and
t
annual open
of sufficient length and thickness
problems. revolving them desperately in for which 1111s N..., ‘1:01.
and I never saw any undue expos- sophomore has been recognized by most
our minds today look back on the days eath prizes v.ere
ure of anatomies. I feel encour- authorities its the most dangerous in the
when we carried the neighbors’ fences ever, Mr. C.1111.ierk’al .hust
aged to see that students think of
life of the average human being, for it is
blocks away on Ilallowe’en nights, and forgotten that %Ow,
such things and act accordingly.
r. ..nt
Sidney Lenz in
then. as young mentalities arc just beginwere taken to jail for hours that we might
ment in New lort. tt!..
ning
to
blossom
into
the
light
of
true
reform. We laugh, looking hack at those openly admitted a s1.1.
rea!The spiritual emotions of chil-

ligion

cannot

These Pessimistic Philosophies

Thr iindrin.,

dren should be cultivated at the
same time as their intellectual
and physical growth, according to
Dr. I.eon W. Goldrich, director of
the Bureau of Child Guidance of
the United Mates Department of
Educa ti on.

soning power, and are for the first time
comprehending their actual status in life,
that a word of misguidance may result in
such dire consequences as this college has
witnessed during the last month.
Into the lives of all college students come

111.11IC
days. don’t we? ’Then might not we just considerable size
well laugh at our problems of today,
Better look out. Hs.
knowing that tomorrow they will be
world will be saying! "I,
cleared away like wisps of cloud, and that
co
plasm.:
Culbertson
we will then be faced with new ’worries
bridge, or is he playing eo
and joys?
bridge,"
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Kappa Pi, State Sorority, Finishes
Memorial To Dr. Henry Meade Bland Is
l’au Delta Phi Is
Successful Rush Week With Formal Tea,
Penned By Dr. Holliday One Year After
Buffet Supper and a Formal Dinner Host To Alumni at
the Death of . the Beloved Poet-Laureate
_
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lifD Imo students.
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A Sign of the Times
Placards similar to this Iri,e been distributed 10 111liSe Merril:110s III Sall Jose who
value student patronage highIN enough to
advertise in the Slate College T Imes.
Students will find il 1,, their advantage to
trade with these establishments. for they
have indicated a special desire to serve
student trade.
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Pre-Theological Group
Will Meet on Thursday

lf

Kinds of
)1tuNA
1;1 MINGTON
NDElt\’00D
Portable Typewriters
vpweriters from
S20 to $60
Terms as low as SI.S0 per
eek

Office Store Equipment Co.
E. E. lit !..11 It
Telephone Ballard titi20
71-79 E. San Fernando
San Jose, Colif.

Coffee Cakes
And some of the very
best are only a nickel
apiVet just right for
a mid -afternoon snack.

Meyer’s

Chatterton

Bakery
221-213 S. Second
W CA
Opposite

There will be a meeting of the
Pre -Theological group Thursday
Wile noon in room 1 of the II
Making building. This group includes all students who are plan
ning on or interested in religious
or social service work of any
kind. Speakers, who are acthe situations
quainted with
which are of interest to the grotIP
time
to lime to
will appear from
discuss the various fields of reliI. gious work with the students.
1 Two weeks ago Rev. Gould of
Ithe Cemgregatnonnl Church in
San Jose met with the groin) in
. the absenee of Rev. Gardner of
Burlingame who v.ill meet with
the group this Thursday. These
’meetings are open to any student
interested in coming.
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Volleyball League Opens
Spartan Baseball
Sport
on Thursday
Team Adds Another
Afternoon
Scalp To Its Bek
onernoon

111:L!

Al’WI.

Annual Roundup Held at FS an F rancisco
the Santa Clara
Defeats Nevada in
University

Spray

By ESSIE
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SIM
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95 E. San Antonio St.
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Chicken Fricassee
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